
1. A train is running at a uniform speed of 60 km/hr. It passes a railway platformin 15 seconds. If the length of the platform is 130 m, then the length of train is-(A) 160 m 
(B) 250 m (A) 160 er (B) 250 Hte (C) 120 m 
(D) 140 m (C) 120 a (D) 140 ie 2. Areduction of 20% in the price of sugar enables 

a housewife to purchase 6 kg more sugar for 
R 240. What is the original price per kg of 

2. - t ra 20% BV7 TLvM 
2407 6 fh.TI. 37ep5 -ea 

Sugar? 
(A) T5 per kg (A) 5T H f.T. 

(C)87 Hd fh.T. 
(B) 6 9fT fa (B) T6 per kg 
(D) 10 Hfa .T. (C) 8 per kg (D) 10 per kg 

3. AB 75000 2 q fy R 3000 
C 4 q g HYTRUT T TR HHIT 1 

3. 'A' lent 5000 to 'B' for 2 years and 3000 to 

C' for 4 years on simple interest at the same 

rate of interest and received 2200 in all from 

both of them as interest. The rate of interest 
per annum is -

(8) 7% (A) 59% (B) 7 % 
(A) 5% 

8 (C) 10% (D) 7% (C) 10% (D) 7% 
4. The product of two numbers is 6760 and their 4. EJI3d D1 UTHT 6760 3R HETH 

H.C.F. is 13. How many such pairs can be HI99 (H.C.F.) 13 dH fTA GTS HE 
formed? 

(A) Only one (B) 2 (A) chd ye (B) 2 

(D) 3 (C) 4 (D) 3 
(C) 4 

5. 252 A, B 3iY C H aTe GTIT TIT A T HT 
.252 is divided among A, B and C such that 

th 
share of A is equal to of sum of shares of 

th 
B and Cand share of B is equal to of sum of 

9 

shares ofA and C. Share of C is equal to 

(A) T57 (B) 45 (A) 57 
(C) 90 

(B)45 
(D) 105 

6. x=,a ,x+x+x+1 = 

(C) 90 (D) 105 
6. Ifx= then++?+1 

2 
(A) 0 (B) (A) O (B) 1 

(C)(1-i) (D)(1+i)D (C) (1-i) (D) (1 +i) 
which number should replace both the * 

in x)=1? 
(A) 21 (B) 3969 

(A) 21 
(B) 3969 

(C) 147 ()63 7YX 
) 147 
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8. In tKe diagram, O is the centre of circle. PS is 
the tangent of the circle at S and OsQ= 50 
Find SPR 

B. 

aT aR 2OS0= S0°, ZSPR SITT p 60 

50 
50 

R R 
a 

(A) 10 (B) 50° (A) 10° (B50 
(C) 20 (C) 20 

9. When (x - 3x3 + 2x2 - 5x 7) is divided by 
(x-2), then the remainder is 

(A) 2 

(D) 40° (D) 40° 

T(x* - 3x + 2x- 5x +7) (x-2) ran 

(B) -3 (A) 2 (E)-3 
(D) 3 

10. 3Tpa , zf cD||EF| LAB, x HT S1 
(C) o (D) 3 (C) o 

10. In the figure, if CD||EF||AB, then find the value 
of x 

A A-
7 

E 
708 

140 2y 140 2y° 

X 
D C D 

(A) 120 (A) 120 

(C 110 
11. A POR ATTÝ PS 3iTR RT. G UR HCDIUT 

(B) 90 (B) 90 
(C) 110 (D) 70 (D) 70 

1. Two medians PS and RT of A PQR intersect at 

G at right angles. If PS = 9cm and RT = 6 cm, 

RT 6. z, ai RS 51 cia -
(A) 3HHT. 

then the length of RS is -

(A) 3 cm (B) 6 cm (B) 6HH. 

C) 5 cm (D) 10 cm (C)5 HAT. (D) 10 HA 
12. 10 men can complete a piece of work in 15 days 

and 15 women can complete the same work in 
12 days. If all 10 men and 15 women work 
together, in how many days will the work be 

Completed? 
(A) 6 days (8) 8 days (A) 6T (BY8f 
(C)6 days (D) 7 days (C)6f (D) 7 f 

A trader marks up his goods by 80% and gives 
discount of 25%. Besides it he weighs 10% leSS 

13. v IYNI 3I9 HI YR 80% 3TTe5 

7R 3TR 25% ITI FH 3 
37-11 ad HHy 10% u a4 amount while selling his goods. What is the net 

profit of trader? 

B)0% 
(D) 45% 

(A) 35% (B) 50% (A) 35% 
(C) 55% (D) 45% (C) 55% 
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14 
8 3i HTY 11 q EI 15 3 

14. The average age of 8 students is 11 years. If 

17 e 3ry 
2 3ir fAeTeit 

ifHoa , a 

(B) 12 
(D) 15 T 

2 more students of age 15 and 17 years join, 
then their average will become 

(A) 14 years (B) 12 years 
(A) 14 a 

(C) 13 a 
(C) 13 years (D) 15 years 

15. If we multiply a fraction by itself and divide the 
productby the square of its reciprocal, the 
fraction thus obtained is 18 The original 
fraction is-

(A) 1 ()1 (B) ( 1 1 
(D) 

C)22 (D) 8 () 2 

etdhe 
number but lower octane 16. tèa HEI Af7 A 3Ti YRT aiT 

number fuel is ideal for which of the following 

27 

engines? 
(A) Petrol engine 

(B) FEH 4TT) 
(D) SuT 

(A) dgla TT 
(B) Steam engine 

(C) Heat engine (D) Diesel engine 
17, "RADAR" HT Yuj 

17. "RADAR" stands for -
(A) Ready Advanced Appliance for Ranging 

(B) Range Detection Appliance for Airplane 

Ranging 
nced Airplane Ranging8 (C) Ready Adva 

(D) Radio Detection and Ranging 
18. aT TSI HIZH 

(A) kgm3 
(C)kgms2 

18. SI Unit of momentum is -

(A) kgm3 
(C) kgms2 

(B) kgm's2 

(D) kgms 

(B) kgm2s2 
(D) kgms1 

79. From which part of turmeric, is the turmeric 

TT ? 
powder obtained? 

(A) Seed (BFR 
(DY 

(B) Dried rhizome (A) á 
(C) Direct fruit (D) Dried root 

20. Fibre optic cable used in communication, works 20. AIN H E OIT AR T�5 a 

on the principle of -

(A) refraction of light 
(A) IRI I 3/44cd-1 

(6) regular reflection of light 

(C) total internal reflection of light 

(D) diffuse reflection of light 

21. In a stress-strain curve, elastic limit is the 

point 
(A) at which elongation takes place without 

application of additional load. 

(8) up to which stress is proportional to strain. 

(C) at which toughness is maximum 

(D)up to which if the load is removed, original 
volume & shapes are regained. 
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22. Which of the foilowing is a vestigial organ in 

human body? 

(A) Wisdom teeth (B) 1 
(D) lE 

23. Which one of the following is the best example 23. fArfarm H IT J 

(B) Thyroid 
(D) Spleeen 

(A) 31rc GT3 

(C) Gall Bladder (C) fdtII 

of desiccant? 

(B) vyH 
(D) FfGrq FATIES-(A) Silica gel (B) Sodium carbonate 

24. bleH- (AsAr) aia4-II ( a) (C) Polystyrene (D) Sodium chloride (C) icirergå7 
24. Match Column-I (Scientist) with Column-

(Discovery) and select the correct answer using () 

the code given below the columns-

Column-I Column-Il 

C (a) esve (i) URT fGT 

(b) sa 

(c)ut,u eYTT (ii) 
(d) 3TE iv) 3ctT 

(i) Atomic theory 

(i) Proton 
(a) Goldstein 

(b) Chadwick 

(c) J.J. Thompson (i) Neutron 

(d) John Dalton (iv) Electron 

(i) e 

Code 

(A) (a)-i), (b}-(iv), (c)-(ii), (d)-{i) 
(6) (a)-i), (b-(i), (©H{iv), (d}-{ii) 
(C) (a)-(i), (b)-(ii), (c}-{iv), (d)-(i) 
(D) (a)-(i), (b)-(iv), (c}-{ii), (d)-t) 

(A) (a)-i), (b}-(iv); (¢)-(ii), (d)-(i) 

(B) (a)-(i), (b)-(ii); (c)-(iv), (d)-() 
CTaHühtb-tii, tC-(iv), (d)-i 

(D) (a)-(i), (bH{iy), (c-{ii), (d)-0) 

25. IgRfcie 25. Pyrheliometer is used for measuring 
********* 

(B) air temperature 
(D) temperature of 

plants 

(A) solar irradiance (A) iTR fAfU 

(C) 

(B) gT DI TTYHIT 

(C) sun spots (D) theT 51 T9HT 

25. Pungency in chillies is due to the presence 26. fd iYTya fVHi gYfRefd qRUI ETT 

of 
(B) Carotene (A) IEH (B) d 

(A) Lycopene 
(C) Anthocyanin 

(CyetHiRES (D) zEITStR 
(D) Capsaicin 

27. Addition of ethylene dibromide to petrol -

(A) helps elimination of lead oxide 

(B) increases the octane number of fuel 

()serves as a substitute of tetraethyl lead 

(0) removes the sulphur compound in petrol 

28. Some of the properties of emulsions are-

(1) Ernulsions scatter light and thus exhibit 

Tyndall effect. 

(0) Oily emulsions are more viscous than the 

aqueous emulsionsS. 

Select the correct option-

(A) Only () (B) Neither (1) nor () is (A) ac () (B)7 (1) T (1) 

correct 

(C) Only () (D) Both () and (1) (C) adi ( (D) qHT ()3R () 
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29. Statement I - Kerosene oil and molten wax 

gets vapourised during burning 
and forms flames. 

Statement Il-The substances which vapourise 
during burning give flames. 

Code 

(A) Both the statements I and l are individually 
true and statement II is the correct 

explanation of statement l. 

(8) Statement l is true, but statement ll is false. 

()Statement l is false, but statement |lis true. 

(Both the statements l and l are individually (D) re7 afeT E, I, 

true but statement Il is not the correct. 

explanation of statement I. 
30. er4 (47HT TAT 20) 3R ATT (RHTY 

S0. There are two elements calcium (atomic no. 

20) and argon (atomic no. 18) both elements 

40I 7 TT 
have same mass number 40. These elements 

are called 
(A) 3T5HÇiA 

(C)3sEy 

(B) 3HSTR 
() 31T5ITIR (A) isoneutronic (B) isobars 

(C) isotopes (D) isochloric 
31. 'Mukhyamantri Bal Gopal Yojana' is related to -

(A) Encourage cow rearers 

(B) Promotion of youth in dairy industry 

(C)Make children of class 1 to 8 aware of the 

importance of cow HBT TR T 

(D) Providing milk to children from class 1 to 8, 

two daysa week 

32. RTI Portal 2.0 has been launched by which 32. 31TR.EII. UT 2.0 f 3TYT TRT 
fpT T? Commission? 

(A) State Women and Child Development 
Commission 

(B) IO TAI STYT 
(B) State Information Commission 

(C)Rajasthan State Human Rights Commission (CITR YIY HIAqTeHTN 3IRT 
(D) Rajasthan Public Service Commission (D) IoTre1-M oHB HaT 3IRHT 

33. Recently at which place of Rajasthan under the 
Gobar-Dhan scheme of the Government of 
India, HPCL has launched its Cow Dung to 
Compressed Biogas Project? 
(A) Khempura, (B) Sanchore, Jalore 

Udaipur (A) yI, VYN (B) HR, TeiR 

(Crenf4, UTEYR (D) fRuTTot, q 
(Mathania, Jodhpur (D) Hindoli, Bundi 
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34. In June 2022, Chief Minister Ashok Gehlot has 

approved the proposal to 

government school on the name of freedom 

fighters of which districts? 

(A) Jaipur and Jodhpur 

(B) Bundi and Tonk 

4. 2022 , qers 3is ETf1 fi 
name each 

(C) Jaipur and Jaisalmer 

(D) Jodhpur and Dungarpur (D) RITR a 
35. 2022 , T I 3yT HETH 

35. Rajasthan's rank in the process of uploading 

the programs organized under the Azadi Ka 

Amrit Mahotsav in March 2022 on the portal of 

the Ministry of Culture -

(A) fourth 

(C) fifth 

(B) seventh 

(D) third 

(A) e 
(C) qiqqI 

(B FfEE 
(D) THRT 

36. ITReA HRR ERI aRG TTR5 ey 
36. Under the amendment in the Senior Citizen 

Pilgrimage Scheme, 2022 by the Government 

of Rajasthan, the age of the senior citizen 

should be read as 

, 2022 RTe TET R TTR 

ETRT HETy d H 65 ATM UR 
.. instead of 65 for 

********* 

taking 'helper' along 

(A)65 

************** 

(B) 67 (A) 65 (B) 67 

(D) 60 (C) 70 O60 (C) 70 
37. T 2022, IGeA HNDR foH T 

11 5yfT FPI HAI YR FIR foy 
fGHT 1338 RIY Vuy T BTT? 

(A) TYFT 
(C) vT 7RAT 

37 In July 2022, Rajasthan Government has signed 
MoU with 11 companies of which country, 

which will invest Rs 1338 crore? 

(B) France (A) Japan 
(D) America (D) 3rR 

(C) North Korea 
38. T 2022 , FeHT 37RT5 TETT REVP 38. In May 2022, Chief Minister Ashok Gehlot has 

approved the REVP policy. The meaning of 'E' 

in REVP is -

(A) Employment 
C) Empowerment 

(B) gd 
(D) yrHRT-

(A) yH 
(B) Electric 
(D) Emission (C) yyravae 

39. TT 2022 ZIGA RIC 39. Who has been appointed as the acting Chief 

Justice of Rajasthan High Court in August 
2022? 

A) Justice Uijal Bhuyan 
() Justice Armjad Ahtesham Sayed 

(A)JTHtd guuici I 
(B) IHd 37H0 VETRITH VI 

(C) Justice Manindra Mohan Shrivastava 
(0) Justice Shinde Sarmbhaji Shivaji 

40. For how long has the Rajasthan government extended the tenure of the Chief Minister 
Rajasthan Economic Transformation Advisory Council? 

40. ONe NR eT RIUR 3TP5 

(A) September 2023 (B) November 2022 
(C) December 2023 

(A) NITaR 2023 (B) qa 2022 
(D) June 2023 (C) feiaN 2023 (D)G 2023 

41. The creation 
Vigraharaja is a -

(A) Poetry 
(C) Novel 

Harakeli' Composed 41. fauBIG Rfea vaHI VDir -

(B)Aic 
(D) 3 

by 

(B) Drama 
(D) Inscription 

(A) 5 

(C) 
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42. Read the following statements about climate of 
Rajasthan and choose the correct code-
) The quantity of rainfall decreases from east 

42. 

to west south to north. 
(i) The daily and annual range of temperature 

remains bigh due to abundance of sand. 
(ii) The maximum daily temperature touches 

the markof 49°C in summer season. 

(il) g g 
Ja 

TYHIT 49°C 

Code 

(A) (i) and (ri) are true 
(B) (i) and (i) are true 
(C) () and (i) are true 
(D) (i), (i) and (ii) are true 

(A) (ii) TeT (ii) f 

(B) (i) TPT (i) 

(C) ( TeT (ii) F7 

43. TCT f¥I I uIa fea? 

(A) RIETRT TT 43. The Ragamala' is a famous painting of which 

style? 
(A) Nathdwara style (B) Udaipur style 

(C)Deogarhstyle 

(D) arqus o 

(D) Chawand style 

(A) TUReH ATZYUT 
(B) FIUe AIC 

44. Patelya, Laiar, Mumal, Bichhiyo are -

(A) Ornaments of Rajasthan 

(B) Loknatyarof Rajasthan 
(C) Folk songs of Rajasthan 

(D) Folk instruments of Rajasthan 
(D) VITT ADTT 

45. In which district of Rajasthan the Shiv temple 

of Charchoma is located? 

(A) Jhalawar 
(C) Bundi 

46. Who among the following was the first leader 

of oppositionof Rajasthan? 

(A) Laxman Singh 

FaeT ? 
(A) TATCT 

(C) ac 
46. f aA VIGPI yery faue 

? 

(B)IRT 
(DteT (B) Baran 

(D) Kota 

(A) HEHT E (B) rHRTYUT qRI 
(B) Ram Narayan 

Choudhary (C) THRTH4 4VUIT (D) THaT RIE 

C) ParasramMaderna (D) Jaswant Singh 

47. Aazam and Jajam Print is the famous handicraft 

of which district in Rajasthan? 

(A) Chittorgerh 

RERTey ? 
(AfariigT 
(C)Tg 

(B) 3N (B) Udaipur 
(D) Alwar (D) 3tTT 

(C) Jaipur C 

48. State of Udaipur was merged with Rajasthan 

(A) 18 3ta, 1948 D(B) 30 HT, 1949 
(C) 18 Hd, 1948 b1 

on 

(A) 18th Aprit, 1948 (B) 30th March, 1949 

(C) 18th March, 1948 (0) 30th April, 1949 (D) 30 31ta, 1949 l 
49. IGTRIM idfaa fdrai y ufèa 49. Arrange the following districts of Rajasthan in 

the correct order from East to West 

(i) Jaisalmer 

(ii) Ajmer 

Code 
(A) (i), (ii), (i), (iv) 
(C) (iv), (i), (ii), (i) 

(i) Pali 

(iv) Dholpur (ii) 3f (iv) ETryr 

(B) (i), (i), (ii), (iv) 

(D) (iv), (ii), (in), (0) 

(A) s, (ii), (i), (iv) 
(iv), (i), (), (i) 

(B)(i), (ii), (ii), (iv) 
(0)(iv), (ii), (i), (0) 
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50. 
50. On which part of body the Khungali ornament 

is worn? 

(B) Waist (A) T 
C)ATotT 

51. 37taqrur vyTG 

(A) HT-INTTy ahRI 

(A) Nose 
(B) 7 

(C) Neck 
(D) Hand (D) 8P 

51. Who was the editor of "Aagibaan'? 

(B) Hari Bhau 
(A) Ram Narayan 

ChaudharY 

(E) ERHTG TYERL 

Upadhyaya (C) fTT ÀET 

(C) Rishi Dutta Mehta (D) Jainarayan Vyas 

52. Which archaeological place is called The Tata 

TT& 
Nagar of Ancient India'? 

(B) Naliyasar 
(A) TT (B) AR 

(A) Nagari 
(D) Raidh 

C) faorar (D) 
(C) Tilwara 

53. Which of the following inscription throws light 

on the writings of Maharana Kumbha? 
(A) I RTRT 
(B) Iy iE TRTT (A) Raj Prashasti 

(B) Rai Singh Prashasti 

(C) Kirtistambh Prashasti 

(D) Jagannath Rai Prashasti 
54. ffeT I Ir -

54. Match the following-

Project (a) fE uRYT 

(b) THaT yfRuTT 

(c) T YtRAITAT 

(d) rEH yRauAr 

(a) Sidhmukh Project 

(b) Narmada Project 

(c) Jawai Project 

(d) Jakham Project 

Place 

(i) Jalore and Barmer 

i) Pali 
(ii) TToii 

(ii) Pratapgarh 
(ii) 4TTT 

(iv) ETT-
A1a)-iv, tb}-, C)-i, (d-i 

(B) (a)-ii, (b}-iv, (c)-i, (d)-ii 

(C) (a)-i, (b)-iv, (c}-i, (d)-ii 

(iv) Hanumangarh - Churu 

(A) (a)-iv, (b)-i, (c)-ii, (d)-ii 

(B) (a)-ii, (b})-iv, (c}-i, (d)-i 
(C) (a)-ii, (b}-iv, (c)-i, (d)-ii 

(D) (a)-i, (b)-iv, (c)-ii, (d)-i 
(D) (a)i, (b)-iv, (c)-ii, (d)-ii 

55. The duration of Pradhan Mantri Matsya 

Sampada Yojana is -

(A) 10 years 

(C) 3 years 
56. In context of Bhil's clothing, what is Feta? 

(B) 5 years 

(D) 7 years 

(A) 10 q 

(C) 3 79 

(B) S T 
(D) 7 q 

(A) A Cloak (A) 31g II HIET ATET 

(B) A type of clothes of children 

(C) A type of head dress (Turban) 

(D) A type of men's ornament 
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57. In which year did Rao Bika establish the city of 

Bikaner? 
(B) 1488 . 

SAY 1459. 
(C) 1388 

(A) 1459 AD (B) 1488 AD 
(D) 1539 

(C) 1388 AD (D) 1539 AD 
58. Who is the famous author of 'Bhartiya Prachin 58. 4TRd TA TffHTGr uHG AU 

Lipimala'? 
(A) HziebY ÉRIA TST 

(A) Gaurishankar Hirachand Ojha 
(B) THCYUT 3HTHY 

(B) Ramkaran Asopa 
C) f foT fAT 

(C) Muni Jin Vijay 
(D) faravaVTeT RS 

(D) Vishveshwar Nath Reu 

59. The correct chronology of the following wars 59. efefeT Zai FT TE TT5H 

is 

i. First battle of Tarain ii. Eocteret 77 SZ6 

i. Battle of Haldighati 

ii. Battle of Diver 

iv. Battle of Giri Sumel 

Code 
(A) (ii), (i), i), (iv) (B) (ii), (i), (iv), (i) 

(A) (ii), (), (i), (iv) (B) (i), (i), (iv), () 

(C)(i), (ii), (iv), (i) O), (), (iv), (Gi) (D) (), (iv), (i), (i) 
(D) (), (iv), (i), (ii) 

60.T-UAIErUI foH fGTd e? 

(BHC 
(D) GTETyR 

60. Dung i-Jawahar Ji were from which district? 

(A) Jaipur (B) Sikar (A) TYTR 

(C) Ajmer (D) Jodhpur (C) 3THR 
61. fari virem T ATT 

faDI foy vTVT ? 

61. Which Financial Institute is responsible for the 

development of handicraft in Rajasthan? 

(A) RIICO (B) R.F.C. (A) fRst (8) RIGTRIT fAT AT 

(D) RIGHl (C) RIDCOR (D) RAJSICO (c) fRor 
62. Match List-I with List-ll and select the correct 

answer from the code given below -

Tourist Centre District 

(a) Jaswant Thada (i) Udaipur (a) uTHdT eT_T 

(b) oletT HEK) 
(c) o IPTR HEC i) gr 

(d) Teler ifèe iv) atsrr 

(b) Lalgarh Palace (i) Bundi 

(c) Phool Sagar Palace (ii) Jodhpur 

(d) Jagdish Temple (iv) Bikaner 

Code 

(A) (a-tiv), (b)-(ii), (c)-(i), (d)-) (A) (a)-(iv), (b}-(ii), (c}-(i), (d)-(i) (B) (a)-(ii), (b-), (c)-(6i), (d)-(iv) (8) (a)-(ii), (b}-(), (c-(6i), (d)-(iv) (C) (a)-(i). (b)-(i), (c)-{ii), (d)-(iv) (C)(a)-(), (b)-{i), (c)-(ii), (d)-(iv) D(a)- (i), (b}-{iv), (c}-tli), (d)-(0) 

(D) (a-(ii), (b-(iv), (c)-{ti), (d)-6) 
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63, Rajasthan SDG status report is released by -

(A) Directorate of 

Rajasthan 

(B) Directorate of Economics & Statistics 

(C) Department of Skill, Employment and 

Entrepreneurship 
(D) Department of Administrative Reforms 

Coordination 

63. 
Census Operations, 

(B) 31e5 gi HireTast fAHIT 
(C) TT, fPura y veuftar faHTT 

64. Consider the following statement regarding the 

First Mega Food Park of Rajasthan established 

in March 2018 and mark correctly 

(i) It was inaugurated by Union Minister 

Harsimrat Kaur Badal for Food Processing 

64. H1 2018 Feftm ieY Ed HT 

Industries. 

(i) It is known as Smart Mega Food Park. 

(ii) It is located at Roopangarh, Ajmer. 

(A) Only ii correct (B) i and ii correct (A) a ii HE 
(C) aa i 

65. 2011 z UT ATHTR, ZITT 

(C)Only ii correct (D) i and ii correct (D) i3i H 
65. As per 2011 census, which among the following 

district in Rajasthan did show the lowest sex 
ratio in 0 to 6 years age group? 

(A) Banswara (B) Pratapgarh (A) TTT (B cITyT 
(C) Jhunjhunu (D) Dungarpur (C) (D)TY 

66. Which battle was called the Marathon of 
Mewar by Colonel James Tod? ET T? 

(A) Battle of Gogunda (6) Battle of 
Kumbhalgarh (B) cTTG 

(C) Battle of Diver (D) Battle of Haldighati (D Ci 
67. The saint who was invited to Fatehpur Sikri by 

the Mughal Emperor Akbar -
(A) Rajjab j 
(C) Dadu Dayal ji (D) Haridas ji 

SATHiAET fBYT T? 
(A) vUuq G (B) Namdev ji (B) HIH 
(C ET &TA (D) ENGTH G 

68. THIgI 7i u8R 3aReT 
68. The plateau of Lasadia is located in -

-
(A) Jhalawar (B) Udaipur (A) HTTAG H 
(C) Rajsarmand (D) Banswara (C)TUHH (D) TYTAI À 

69. Rajasthan Government has recently launched 
Pilot Projects for Leopard conservation. Which 
of the following is not included in the Pilot 
Projects for Leopard? 
(A) Kumbhalgarh Sanctuary - Raoli Todgarh (A) qTo¢ 3INU] - RIadll isE HYTRUY (Stretch Sanctuary 

extended from Ajmer to Udaipur) 
(B) Jaisamand Sanctuary (Udaipur) 
(C) Jhalana Amagarh Conservation Reserve 

(Jaipur) 
(D) Mansa 

(Jhunjhunu) 

of Aravalli Hills 

(C) AIAM 3HTE HRAI fRurT (TTY) Mata Conservation Reserve 
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70. The temple of which folk deity is located near the bank of river Luni? 
(A) Mallinath ji fT? 

(B) Hadbuji (B) Eq 
(D) yraut (C) Tejaji (A) oot-TRe t 

(D) Pabuji (C) duo 
1. Bilada is associated with which folk Goddess? 

(A) Aai mata (B) Jeen mata (B) HT (A) 3IT HIIL 
(C) vu TT (C) Karni mata (D) Sakrai mata (D) TRT HTT 

(2Panna Meena Kund is located at 
(B) yR H 
(D) TRIT 

(A) Jaipur (B) Udaipur (A) IT 

(C) Nathdwara (D) Jaisalmer (C) PIETRI 
8. When is the fair of Baneshwar held? 

(A) 41E oT 

(C) àv fdm 

(B) af yfofqT 
(P) PATaOqAT 

(A) Magh Poornima() Kartik Poornima 

(C) Vaishakh Poornima (D) Shravan Poornima 

74. Lal Nath ji was the saint of which of the 

following sects? 

(A) Vishnoi Sect (B) Naval Sect (A) fa 74477 (B) Hc THGY 

(C) AN (D) pd IGTY 
(C) Gudar Sect (D) Jasnathi Sect 

. Great Boundary Fault is found in which part of 

? Rajasthan ? 
(B) BTR-yf$art\ 

(A) South-Eastern (B) North-Western 
(D) North - Eastern (CYaeU-fkaah (D) TTR-Tt T 

(C)South-Western 
76. Which of the following is not a function of 

? Gram Sabha? 

(A) TEAR (B)uTU-TT 
(D) yG 

(A) Rural health (B) Census 

(C) Tribal welfare (D) Water planning 

77 Which of the following statement/s is/are 7. fafem i FY7 / 
true? 

i) Remains of animal husbandry have been 

found from Bagore situated on the bank of 

river Luri. 
(ii) Ahad site is related to Neolithic period. 

(ii) in Kalibanga, both the fort and the lower 

city have been found with ramparts. 

(B) only (i) 

(D) (i) and (ii) 

(A) () silR () 
(C) aa (i) 

(A) (i) and () (B) cac ) 
(C) only (i) 

78. Sudarshangarh fort is another name of which 

of the following fort? 

(A) Jalore fort (B) Taragarh fort 

(Bundi) 
(D) Jaigarh fort (Jaipur) 

(8) arTG gi (n) 
(C) Nahargarh fort 

Jaipur) 
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79. Sansi tribal people are mainly found in which 

district of Rajasthan? 

(A) Alwar 
(A) 3TR (B)3IL 

(D) etryk 
(B) Karauli 
(D) Dholpur (C) Bharatpur 

Jaipur Metro Raii began 
80. In which year 

commercial services ? 

(A) 2010 (B 2015 
(D) 2013 

(B) 2015 (A) 2010 

(D) 2013 (C) 2011 
(C) 2011 

81. Black pottery tor vases, plates and pots is 

famous in which district of Rajasthan? 

(A) Bikaner 
(C) Kota 

(A) ara 
(C e 

82. 3THR TyiE - 1 uÍ T 3UTte 

faH ? 

(B) Jaisalmer (B) TTA 

(D) Alwar (D) 37R 

82. Who gave the title of "Mirza Raja" to 
Jai Singh-l of Amer? 
(A) Jahangir (B) 3bR 

(D) 3iRT 
(B) Akbar 

(C) ITEUE 
83. oT qH qAg 

(C) Shah Jahan (D) Aurangzeb 

83. Select the wrong pair 
Cenotaph- Location) 

(1) 84 Pillared Cenotaph Kota 

(2) Brahmin Devta Cenotaph Mandore 
(3) Mama Bhanja Cenotaph - Jaipur 

4) Kunwar Prithiviraj Cenotaph -Kumbhalgar 

(1) 84 Hd a a - T GT 

3 HTHT TGT BTR* - FT: 7TT 

(B) 1 3R4 
(D) 1 3TR3 

(A) 1 and 2 (B) 1 and 4 (A) 1 3R 2 

(C) Only 1 (D) 1 and 3 (C 1) 
84. Anandpur Bhukia and Timaran Mata is famous2 

for-
Zin (A) yEH FaHi B T (A) Asbestos deposits (8) Lead and 

deposits 
(C) Gold deposits (D) Uranium deposits 

85. In which city of Rajasthan Urs of Punjab Shah 
celebrated? 

(A) TT (B)EHIG 
(D3HTRR 

(A) Ganganagar (B) Hanumangarh 
(D) Ajmer (C) Alwar (C) 3AR 

86. To which painting style did the painter Nisardin 
and Sahibdin belong? 

(A) Bundi (B) Jaipur (A) (B) UURR 
(D) 

(C) Bikaner (D) Mewar (C) e 
87. When was Meena Kshatriya Sabha' 

established? 

(A) 1944 A) 1944 

C)1924 
(B) 1946 > (B) 1946 

(C) 1924 (D) 1933 (D)1933 
88. Which of the following lakes of kajasthan has 

been included in Ramsar Wetland Cornvention? 
(A) Sambhar (B) Pachpadra (A)IPK 

((C)TTH 
(B) yEya (C) Jaisamand (D) Ana sagar 
(D) 3 HTTR 
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89. Which of the following (Archeological Site 89. fAf7 D RTEfferen 
River) is not correctly matched? 
(A) Jodhpura-Sabi5) Kalibanga- TE Ghaggar (C) TTP- aIdci (D) TiST r 
(C) Balathal - Kantali (D) Ojhiyana-Khari 

90. Consider the following statements and select 

the correct answer using code given below-

(1) Luni basin is also known as Godwar region HTCTI 

(2)'Girwa' is a characteristic feature of Udaipur 

basin in Mewar region. 

3 Ghaggar plain is located in Churu district. 

Code (B) 1 3R 2 
(A) 1,2 sitR3 

(A) 1,2 and3 (B) 1 and 2 (C) 1 3iR3 
(D) 2 3T 3 

(C) 1 and 3 (D) 2 and 3 

.For how many years was Chawand the capital 
FE1? 

of Maharana Pratap? (B 20 (A) 15 
(A) 15 (B) 20 (D) 16 (C) 12 
(C) 12 (D) 16 

92. The proverb for Rajasthan related to famine is 

"Teejo Kuriyo, Aathwon Kaal". In this what is 

37P? 
meant by Kuriyo? (B) qu BTT (A) faTT 
(A) Trikal (B) Full Famine 

(C) uracTo 
(C) Panchkaal (D) Semi Famine 

93. Which is not correctly matched? 

(A) Cwg-3aNTTT zÊUT-T¢i H 

(B) Bshw-TFHR, 
(C)AW-PR, T 

(A) Cwg-South-Eastern areas of Aravalli 

(B) Bshw- Barmer, Jalore 

(C) Aw Sikar, Churu 
(D) Bwhw - HAR, uRat atar 

(D) Bwhw - Jaisalmer, Western Bikaner 

94. Which type of soil is found in Kota, Bundi, 

Jhalawar? 
(A) C ra olol 
fafTCI 

(B) Red and Yellow soil (B) tiot 
(A) Red and Black 

mixed soil 
(D) HTedt HaT 

(C) Medium Black soil (D) Desert soil 

9. Tara Sharma is the famous artist of which of the 

following dance? 

(Ayas 
(C) 

(A) Bhawai (B) Terah Taali 

(D) a (C) Kachchhi Ghodi (D) Gair 
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96. 5Ad HTT TI 
96. Read the statements carefully-

I. Advocate 
General has the right to take part 

in the proceedings of the Legislative 

Assembly of the State. 

Il. He is entitled to vote in the Legislative 

Assembly of the State. 

Which of the following is correct? 

f HE ? 

(A) Only statement I is correct 

(B) Both statement I and II are correct 

(C)Only statement Il is correct 

(D) Both statement I and ll are incorrect 
97. AHTS T-

97. Nimadi is a sub-dialect of-

(A) HITA 
(A) Malvi ) aTae zay 

(c) Hqst 
(B) Shekhawati 

(C) Mewari 
(D) aTTST 

(D) Bagadi 
98. IUTReIA fbH ÀFaH 37E5 faHT-HH 

98. Which district has maximum Assembly seats in 

Rajasthan? 

(A) Jodhpur (B) Alwar (A) TTR (B) 314R 

(D) Jaipur (C) 7 (D) TT 
(C) Udaipur 99. IUTA RHAT d HRT 

99. Chief Minister of Rajasthan who was born on 

the International Women's Day-

(A) HIEIT ET (B) 3TT5 TETT 

(C) argeRT KTG 
(A) Mohanlal Sukhadia (B) Ashok Gehlot 

(C) Vasundhara Raje (D) Jagannath Pahadia 
(D) TN TET^ 

100. Which breed of cattle is also called the 

Malani'? 
(A) TOT (B) icT 

(A) Rathi (B) Kankrej 

(C) Gir (D) Tharparkar 
(c) f (D) ATRUTRR 
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